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Thia pro~eedin8 1. brought pursuant to Rule 261 of Regulation A,
of the General .~le. and aelulationa under the Securities Act of 1933

. 11
(flSecud.t1e. Act'\)- to detemine whether the order of the Se'Curitlel
and Exchange Co.afeeion ("CHallalon") dated Januaty 19, 1965, t..porarlly

iIUlpending an exeaption under Regulation A fro. regiatration in re.pect
of an offering of the stock of Lua'., Inc. ("Lu.'." or "tuuer") by
Stuart Perl.ln. Clifford Perlman Ind Aetna Securitie8 CorporaUon ("Aetna")
Ihould be vacated or made pe~nent.

The order a11e8e. failure of compliance by th. ilsuer and offer-
or.-with aegulation A in neglecting to file two piecea of .ale. litera-
ture el required by Rule 258 of Regulation A. It allege., further, that
one of theee we. fal.e and ai.leading and that Ae~na, prior to and during
the cour.e of the offering, ..ployed .anipulatlve and deceptive device.
without di.c10.ure tbereof in the offering circular which con.tituted

!' Regulation A. adopted under Section 3(b) of the Securitie. Act. provides
for an exemption froa reglltretlon wtlen an i8suer offers .ecuriti •• with
an aggregete public offering price not exceeding $300,000 provided.
a.ong other thing., thet the iB6uer flle. with the Commission a notl-
,ficatlon and an offering Circular containing certain .1nimu. infor.ation.
kule 261 provid •• for the issuance of an order temporarily .u.pending
an exemption 1f the Commission ba. reason to believe that the tel'll'
end condition. of the regulation bave not been complied with, that
any .al•• litereture contains any untrue Itat••ent of a .aterlal fact
or oaita to state •• aterial fact necessary in order to aake the atat.-
aent. made not aisleeding or thet tbe offering would be made, 1n viola-
tion of Section 17 of the Securities Act. The rule further provid ••
that where a hearing i. requeeted, the ComallFlon Will, efter notice of
and opportunity for .uch hearing, either vacate the order or enter an
order permanently IUlpending the exemptIon.
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practice. 1n ~lo1at1on of Section 17(a) of the SecuT~le. Act. The
\order afforded: interested persons an opportunity to request a he.ring

for the purpose of determining whether it should be vacated or the.
su.penaion made pe~nent. Pursuant to respondents' request the Ca.ai8-

I

110n,on February 8, 1965, i6~ued its order and notice of h.aring.
Upon motion by the Division of Corporation Finance ("Division"),

the Hearing Examiner authorized an amendment to the order for proceedinga
adding, aa an additional issue, the question whether all respondent.
e.ployed aanipu1ative and deceptive devices prior to and during the'
course of the offering in violation of Section 17(a) of the Securitiel
Act.

All respondents were reprelented by counsel. Propo.ed findingl
of fact and conclUlions of law and a brief have been ftled by the Division
and by respondents. Division has also filed a reply brief to which the

~/re~pondents have replied.

II Section 17 makes unlawful the use of the mails or means of interstate
commerce in connection with the purchase or 8ale of any security by
the'use of'. device to defraud, an untrue or mi81eadin~ statement or
omission to state a material fact, or Bny act, practice or course
of business which operates or would operate as a fraud o~ deceit upon
a customer, or by use of any other manipulative, deceptive or fraudu-
lent device.
Rule 261 provides for suspension of the exemption under Regulation A
if !'the offering is being made or would be made in violation of Section
17 'of the Act."

11 It was not the Hearln~ Examiner's intention to afford respondent I an
opportunity to reply to the DiVision's reply brief. However, bec.u.e
of an ambiguity In the record.respondentl' reply brief 1. hereby
ac~epted for filing.
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1- . Lua'. ii', a Florida corporation organiz.d in 19S8. It o~r.te •

• chein of r•• t.~rant., principally in Florida. Stua~t Perla.n is
-pr.lldent of Lu.'~ and Clifford P.rl .. n ia Secretary-Tr.asurer. Both

.re director.. Prior to the offering Stuart and Clifford e.cb owned
41

32,95Q .bare. of Cla •• A co..on .tock.- Aetna 1. a broker and dealer.
Ira trupnick ("Krupnick") 1a its President.

On Septeaber 30, 1964, Lua'. together with tbe three selling
.tockholdera filed a notific.tion and offering circular relating to •
proposed offering of 35,900 .h.rea of it. 10~ p.r value Cl ••• A comaon
.toek, ",in the,over-the-counter urket at .uch prices a. a., prevail
therefor," witb • uxi ..a .ggregate offering price of $200,000, for the
purpo.e of-obtaining an exemption fro. the registration requirement.
of the Securitiea Act pur.uant to the provision. of Section 3(b) .nd
Regulation .'p~omulgat.d thereunder. Each of the P.rl .. n. offered 12,600
.hare. and Aetna offered 10,700. The offering commenced on Noveaber 4.
1964 and wa. terminated on Deceaber 7. 1964'with tbe .al. of 31.985
.hares, the balance of the offertng presumably being withdrawn.

Subsequent to Noveaber 4, 1964 end during the distribution Lua'.
i.sued a letter dated Noveaber 9. 1964, setting fortb sal••• nd profit

- ~I 200.000 of these sbar •• were out.t.nding. Stu.rt and Clifford e.ch
al.o owned 72.450 shares of the iaauer's Class B co..on stock conlti-
tuting all the outst.nding Cla •• B sh.res. The.e shares da not bear
dividend. until converted and are convertible to Cia •• A ,bare. at
·the option of the holder.
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figure. for thp firlt fiacal quarter of 1963-4 and 1~64-5 (ending Octo-
1 Iber 31) and c~enting on prospects for the current year. The letter
:was'mailed to itl .tockholder. by Lum'a and distributed to .tockholder.

and other broker. by Aetna. In addition, the Hiami NewI, a daily new.-
paper, published an article in its Sunday edition of November 15,

1964, result!n. from an interview with Perl.-ft. held on Novem-
ber 11 or 12, regarding the i.suer'. operation. and pro.pects. Aetna
caused 500 reprints of the newspaper article to be .ade and distributed
to the iSluer's stockholders and to brokers. Hanifestly, both docu.entl
were utilised a•• ales literature in furtherance of and to facilitate~the
.ale of the offered .tock prior to completion of the distribution. Respond-

~Ients admit that neither of these docU8ents were filed with the Camai ••ion,
thus constituting a failure of compliance with the teral and conditiona!!
of Regulation A.

It i. pertinent that the Commis.ion'. letter of October 6, 1964,
addre ••ed to,i.suer'. coun.el, with copies to it. officer.,comaented on
the notification and offering Circular and .pecifically called attention
to the requirements of Rule 258 adVising that failure to file ,.lling
literature "II8Y cau.e the los. of the exemption under Regulation A." In
the face of this clear caveat neither the fact that the November 9, 1964

,~I Rule, 258 of.Regulation A requires, in substance, the filing with the
Coaailsion at lea,t five busine.s day. prior to its ule in connection
with anJoffering, of virtually every type of literature prepared or
authorised by the isauer or underwriter.

11 Ari.ona Aviation and Hissile Corporation, 39 S.E.C. 359 (1959); S.E.C.
v. Searchlight Consolidated Hining and Hilling Co., 112 F. Supp. 726
(U.S.D.C., D. Ne~. 1953).

" 
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letter '0 atockh~1dera was actually a regular quarterl) report nor
that the intervl~ by the newspaper reporter wa. peraitted by the Perl ..n.,
onl~ with considerable reluctance constitute exculpation. The obvious
purpose of Rule 258 is to afford the Commission an opportunity to exa.lne
.ale.- literature and take such action In respect thereo~ before the
offering, a. it ..y dee. nece.sary or appropriate'for the protectIon of
potential investors.

Moreover, the article of November 15, 1964, contains .illtateaenta
and omi.,ions of .. terial facts. The article states "Thi. past year [of

71
operation]-the chain has b~en expanding at the rate of one [store] a
month * * *." The word "year" refers to the fiscel year which terainate.
July 3l~, The'l.manded offering circular fU~d on November 2, 1964, db-
closes that four new storel Were opened during the fhcal year ended I,

!I
July 31,,1964, end its financial statements indicate that six store.

l'were opened during that period. Respondents' argument that the quoted
portion of the article speaks to the current rather than the past fi.cal
year overlooks the opening phrase, "This .past year," and accordingly

11 The per.graph which include. this statement COlDIDence.,"In the first
four years of operatton * * *."

!I And one comaenced operations in August 1964.
11 A note to the Comparative Consolidated Statement of Profit and Lo •• 

reada: liAs of July 21, 1963, there were 11 unit. in operation; ••
of July 31, 1964, there were 17 unit. in operation."
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18 rejected.
The ar~icle also includes the stateaent "A~~ of our· stores

!

uke 1I0ney, ••• It Respondent. atteapt to e.tabU.h -th. accuracy
of thi8 statement by their contention that a charge regularly ..de
against each store for its pro rata share of the overall ..nagement

.
expen.es .hould be eliminated in deteraining whether the .tore wa ... king
money. Their position is untenable. The financial stat..ent~ attached
to the offering circular show that as of July 31, 1964, four stores
,uatained a net loss and Divi.ion's assertion that th••a figures properly
included the pro rata manag.ment charge in accordance with e,tabltshed

.principles of accounting 18 not disputed by respondent.. Further, the
profit and lOll statements regularly maintained by the issuer for .sch
store also are predicated upon allocation.of the pro rata aanagement
expense charge to each store and these Btatements demonstrate that five

.!QI 111
stores, lustained lossel for the month of October 1964 and three Itorea--
suffered 108ae8 for the quarter ending October 31, 1964. In addition,
issuer's records al.o disclose that even after reduction of the allocated
..nagement expense two stores operated at a 108& for the quarter ending
Octobel" 31" 1964, and one store operated at a 10s6 for the 1I0nth of Octo-
ber. It i. evident, therefore, that the quotation froll the articl. i.
IIi.leading both on the bases of issuer', bookkeeping practices and of
re.pondentl~ own contentions.

!QI Including two closed in Septellber.
111 Including one of tho,e closed in September.

-
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Moreover, respondent a' further assertion that ~verall profita- ,
, )cbillty of the c~.ny rather

significance to i~.investor
£i

-!"tinvolvee the accuracy of the

than that of each store i* of greater
ie totally ~ersua.ive. The i.aue here
representation ..de -- not of a represen-

tatton which mi8bt have been made.
The article atate., further, that "in another year 'W.'ll be

starting one new .tore a week.'" Perhaps issuer' I rate of expan.ion
warranted ite expectation, appearin8 elsewhere in the article, that 30
stores would be 1n operation at the end of tbe fiscal year. But moat
certainly tbe,:specificatio!'of an acceleration to tbe opening of one
atore in each week of tbe fol~owing year does not find jUltification
1n the record.' On th. basia of the 1.suer'~ current rate of expansion
and the distant period covered by the prediction, i.e., a period to
commence,about nine months after the prediction was mad~ it is readily
apparent, that Ithe statement constituted little !lOre than a conjecture
end, a. established by a preponderence of the evidence in the record)
was misleading.

Nor have respondent a attempted to establish the accuracy of this
.st.te.en~. Instead, they take refuge in the position that the burden
of proof wa. on the Division to establish that there was no factual baai.
for the,repre.entation. Albeit the Divilion clearly haa IUltained that

,burden, ,it ahould be noted that· the burden ia not the DiYiaion' e.

" 

~
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Respondenta h~e overlooked the veil established pri~ciple that the bur-
l f

den of proving ,entitlement to.n exemption fro. the'regiatration require-
. ': il'

aent. of the Securitlel Act re.ts on the perlons cleiaing the exeaption,
il'including the broker-dealer ••serting the exeaption.

Although the article includes the information that 207,000 sha~el
of issuer'. atock are owned by the Perlman., it fail. to furni.h the
neces.ary and pertinent fact that the Perl ..ns are engaged in a public
offering of over 2S,000 shares of their .tock. Re.pondents' pOlition
that this oail.ion va. i..aterial and in no way aislead the purcha.ing
public i8 not veIl taken. It is too evident to require extended discuI-
.ion that the potential inveltor might viev the Perlaans' gloving report
of the iSluer'a operation., progress and potential vith considerably
aore circumspection and accept it with greater reluctance if he vere
aware that they vere in the aidst of a distribution of their own aecuti-
ties.

"The'record is clear that the article contained aiastateaenta of
material fects and failed to state material fact., that SOO copiel thereof
were distributed by Aetna and, accordingly, that ai.leading .al•• litera-
ture was used in connection vith the offering in violation of the anti-

14/
fraud provision. of Section 17 of the Securities Act.--

~I S.E.C. v. Ralston Purina Co., 346 U.S. 119 (19S3); Advanced Research
AS60ciates, Inc., Securities Act Release No. 4630 (Auguat 16, 1963).

131 Gilligan, Will &~. v. S.E.C. 267 F. 2d 461 (C.A. 2, 19S9); ~.2!n.
,61 U.S. 896 (1~)9).

~I Aluminum Top S~lngle Corporation, 40 S.E.C. 941 (1961); Arizona
Aviation and ~.I.le Corporation, supra.
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Aetna had cOlllDencedtrading in Lura's stock in Karch 1964. 8y
I,

the end of Hay it waa making a market in the stock. Aetna also quali-
t

fied Lum'a stock for trading in the State of Florida and applied to the
I J

National Association of Securities Deal~rs. Inc. for listing of quotations
of Lum'a stock in the local newspapera.

In early August 1964 Joaeph WeUl ('·WeiU") , a broker and
dealer in New York City wrote to isauer indicating that he wished to
sell 10,700 shares of the Class A cOllllDonstock of Lua'a which he had
obtained fra. Bayee & Rose, Inc., a broker and dealer who had acted as
underwriter in a prior public offering by issuer. These ahares were
unreaiat'ered and Weill advbed that if the purchase were not ..de "he

would prepare-. no action letter and he wouid sell it in the aarket and \
get the best price he could." Clifford feared thb ''might have diaturb-
ing_influence ••11 He spoke with Krupnick in or about the mi.c:ldleof
August, 1964,'and the latter agreed to purchase the shares at $1.75. the
current market price on that day, with the understanding that Aetna and
the Perlman brothers, who wished to sell 10.000 share. of their stock

ill
each, would effect a public offering. The sale of Weill'. 10,700 ahares

M..!to Aetna' was completed onAabout September 4, 1964.
I" H

ill Krupnick te.tified: "1 Baid if 1 could buy, the [WeUl] stock at
or near the Cited market. 1 would take it on and register it with
tbeIS.R.C,"

". '* '* [2erlaan] indicated '* '* * W8 would regiater thia .tock but
it would not be wl •• for them to eacb regl.ter but approxi ..tely
10,000 ahare. for .ach. 1 .aid that would be okay for fee and SO
forth. That 11 how ve proceeded."

I
. .---- .-------

~ 

-
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Aetn.'. in••rtion of quotations on Lua's stock in the "pink
I

"sh••ts" did no~exc.ed five for .ny of the IIOnths during the p.riod
Apri~ through July 1964. However, "coma.ncing with Augu.t 27, 1964,
.ft~r"the public off.~ing hed b.en .greed upon, .nd through Sept..-
ber 24, 1964 it entered bida in the pink ah.et. on tw.nty treding day.
or virtuelly deily, generally at progressively higher prices albeit not
inconsiat.nt with quotations of other firm. in the .heete. Thu., from
Augu8t 27 through September 18, 1964 its bids rose steadily fro. 1-7/8

HI
to 3. On the le.t four dey., through Septe.ber 24, 1964, it. bid

llJheld at 2-7/6. Eight of Aetne'. bid. were higher then ita bid on
the precedins trading dey and fourteen bid. were equel to the highest
of the:other' bidders. It is a180 pertinent thet during thet period the
majori~ of "Aetne'. purchases of Lum'. 8tock, a. principel, were at
price. which exceeded ita bid price for the respective trading dey.

Re.pondents acknowledge that Aetna entered bids for Lum's stock
end purchased that stock at progre8sively higher pric.s during the pre-
offering period. They contend, however, that such acta were not desi~ned
or intended to create actual or apparent activity in Lu.'s 8tock for the
purpose of inducing ita purchese by othera at high.r price a end that the
record.containa no evidence of motive to .upport the ellesation of

121 On two deya, September 11 and 12, its bid reached 3-1/8.

!II It .i8 noted that during the month. April through Augu.t 27, a period
of al.o.t 5 .onth., the .tock rose from 518 to 1-7/8 or about the
.a•• inerea.e a. occurred in the .ingl. month comaencing August 27,
1964. Th. record dilclol •• no rea.on related to iasuer'. busines.
affaire"to which the incr•••• in th. price of it•• tock might b.
ascrib.d.
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,manipul.tion. ie.pondentl .~ba.l.e that '.tn. w•• nOf In the
8h~et. fro. S.pt~b.r 2S to Nov ••ber 6 .nd ..d. no putch.... fro.
Sept••b.r 28 to Noveab.r 9; th.t during the period Augu.t 14, 1964 to
S.pt••b.r 2S, 1964, between two .nd five other d••ler•• 1.0 .ppe.red
in the ,beet •• t v.riou. ti.e.; th.t the.e de.ler. had no relation.hip
to ,.tna; th.t 'etna'. bid. wer. n.v.r tbe highe.t .nd w.re in 1ina with
other bid.; that ,.tna did not domin.t. or control th... rket in Lua' •
•tock; th.t the aark.t price of Lua'a .tock during the period S.pt....
ber 25 to Nov.ab.r 5, vh.n Aetna entered no bid. in the pink .b••ta,
rOle from 2-7/8 to 3-7/8.

Glearly, • finding of manipulation auat be predic.ted upon a
d.terminationtthat 'etna'. activity w•• d••igned to induce other. to
buy Lum' •• tock .t incr•••ed price.. However. abeent aubjectiv. evidence

181
of auch a purpo.e. the finding may be b•••d,upon circum.t.nti.l .vid.nce.--
It i. a1gnific.nt that th. r.cord i. devoid of .ny explan.tion by r••pond-
.nts for the .udd.n accel.ration of Aetn.' •• ctivitie. in the pink .h••t.
for the p.riod 'ugu.t 27 to S.ptember 24 during wbich tim. it. incr••••d
bidding'equalled tb. tot.l nu.b.r of it. bid. b.tve.n April 3, 1964 to
Auguat ~l. 1964, a p.riod of .bout S montha. But tb. forthcoming offer-
ing by ~tna and the P.rl..na r.ia••• comp.lling inf.renc. of th•• otive

191
of Aetnal,. incre••ed activity to support or r.i •• the market. - The f.ct

!II H,11ey, Stuart & Co •• Inc., 30 S.E.C. 106, 123..4 (1949); Th. Feder,l
Corpor,tlon, 25 S.I.C. 227, 230 (1947).

121 £t. All.n & Comltny. Inc.t 3S S.E.C. 176 (1953).

, ,

-
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,

that other de~lers a180 appeared in the pink sheets during the period
1Q1

does not abaolve the manipulation. Moreover, a finding of manipulation
211

does not requiretbat manipulator'_ bid need always be the higheat.

Nor are the other factors raised by respondents controlling. It is

sufficient that with awareness of the intended offering Aetna abnonaally

increased the number of its bids (in the light of its earlier activity)

and that its bids were at increasingly higher prices, thus constituting

a commonly used manipulative device to create apparent activity and to
221

support the price of the stock at its inflated level.

'Divi~ion urges that respondents reduced the floating supply of
231

Lum's 'stock~ a recognized manipulative device, through the purchase

by Aetna ofr.the 10,700 shares refer~ed to'above and through respondents'

arrangements in respect of the disposition of an additional 10,675 shares

also owned by Weill.

The record is clear that Weill's desire to dispose of the fir8~

10,700 shares, if necessary on the open market, raised the fear in
q q

1Q1 £1. Bruns, Nordeman & Company, 40 S.E.C. 652 (1961); Gob Shops of
America, Inc., 39 S.E.C. 92 (1959); s. Wein & Co., 23 S.E.C. 735
(946)

211 .9!. Bruns. Nordeman & Company, supra.

~/ Ibid.

~I R. L. Emacio & Co •• Inc •• 35 S.E.C. 191 (1953).

/1
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Clifford that ~hi8 "might have disturbing influences." He "was afraid

*** that it miaht destroy the market and our securities entirely for

no reason at all." Indeed. since the dumping of 10.700 shares on the

market may well have adversely affected the price of the Class A stock,

of which he and his brother together owned about 66.000 shares. he had

cause for concern. And when taken together with the obvious inference

that a public offering was a condition precedent to Aetna's purcha •• 

of the 10,700 shares. it is not unreasonable to conclude that that

purchase constituted a reduction of the floating supply.

Moreover, some time 1n September 1964 Weill communicated to

Clifford :that .he had an additional amount of 10,675 shares of Lum's stock

and that· he "had a no action letter on it."l Clifford promptly arranged

for his ~elatives to purchase all but -1,275 shares which were taken

by Aetna. Thel transaction was consummated Dn September 29, 1964, one

day pri~ to the filing by issuer of tts notification and offering.

circulaD'with ~he Commission. It is difficult, if not virtually impo8-

Sible, to attribute to respondents any purpose other than to ptevent

the realization of Clifford's fears, expressed earlier, that sale of

these shares by Weill on the open market might destroy the market.

Under thase c~rcumstances which present the removal of a substantial

block ot stoc. from the market on the eve of the filing for a public

offering; respondent's protestations that the purchase was effected,

· - •


J 
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not with inten~ to aanipulate but with the best interests of the
company at heart, are unconvincing.

The offering commenced on November 4, 1964. By Novaaber 6,
1964, Aetna had sold all of the 10,700 shares it offered. Aetna
continued, however, to sell the Perlman8' offered stock, as agent, for
a few days until the Perlmans objectedto paying commissions on their
8ale8. Thereafter, Aetna, as prinCipal, purchased the remaining
14,960 shares of the Perlmans' stock and promptly resold it.

, During the distribution period but after it had disposed of
the shares it offered, Aetna continued it. bidding in the pink
sheets'co~encing with a bid of 3·7/8 on November 6, 1964, at almoat
constantly increasing prices until December 7, 1964, when its bid
was 7·1/4. From November 6 through the end of that month Aetna placed
quotations in the pink sheets 16 times and from December 1 through
December 7, when the offering was terminated, it appeared daily.
Two to fout'other firms appeared in the sheets between November 6
and November-:27. From November 28 through December 7 six others
wet'e inlthe sheets. On three days Aetna had the high bid and on
eleven-days Aetna's bid equalled the high bid. Fut'therJ Aetna
also engaged-dn the purchaae , as prinCipal, of shares of LUll's

Jtock other than those of the Perlmans.

I.

" .,
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Rule lOb~6 of the General Rules and Regulations under the

Exchange Act pror~des, in substance, as applicable here, that a

manipulation oc1Prs where an underwriter or prospective underwriter

in a distribution,or a broker-dealer or other person Who has agreed to

participate or is participating in a distribution, bids for or purchases

for his own account any security which is the subject of the distribution.

Aetna denies that it was an underwriter except in respect of

its own 10,100 shares offered by the offering circular. Certainly,

the first page of the offering circular includes the statement that

Aetna may be deemed an underwriter with respect to those shares. But it

alao cont.l ..a the .dditional nat ... nt th.t' "Under the providons of the

Securitt.a Act of 1933, al ••• nd.d, any Dealer handling a •• lling tran •• c-

tiOD for eny of the p.raona on ¥i\o•• ~helf th•• e securities are being offered

ll1ey be cona1d.r.d an U,nc:lerwTiter." SInce there is no que.tion that .11
the Perlman.' 'foffered sharea were disposed of through Aetna acting aa

agent in: some Itransactions and as Ilrincipal in others, this would

seem co~lu8ive. Moreover, the notificatiqn includes Aetna's signed

consent dated. October 2, 1964, "to being named as underwriter *** in

connectipn with a proposed offering of 35,900 shares of Class A common

stock (lO¢ par value) to the public".

I~etna~recognizes that it was an underwriter as that term is
P!'defined ,in Se~tion 2(11) of the Securities Act and,indeed,~he purport

'I n
lfjI Section 2( 11). Th3 term "underwriter" means any person who has pur-

chased from an iSP'ler with a view to, or offers or sells for an issuer
in connection Witb, the distribution of any aecur; . or participates
o . haa a direct or indirect participation in any '"". unde rcaktng , or
pL :"ticipates or hs~ a participaUon in the direct" .rldirect under-
v.' ..ting of any BUC!J undertaking rlr*.

" 
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of that provi~ion appears on the face of the offering circular 4S

'~described above. It denies, however, that it is an underwriter under
,

Rule lOb-6 under the Exchange Act aince by definition under that rule
an underwriter .eans a person who has entered into agreements regard-

15/ing di.tribution of the stock: RespondentB assert Aetna made no
such agreements and therefore was not an underwriter under Rule lOb-6
subject to ita prohibitions. But the facts do not support respondents.
Granted the record contains no specific written or oral words of
agreement. But Aetna .ade all purchases of LumIa stocK for the issuer
in connection with its employees stock purchase plan which was in
effect; since May 1964. It never occurred' to issuer to do business
elsewhere than with Aetna. Marvin Timko, Aetna's salesman who interested
Aetna in Lum's stock initially, would go to issuer's office, meet with
the Perlmans and "get figures". The Perl~n8 referred persons i~terested
in purchasing Lum'a Btock to Aetna. And, as stated by Krupnick in
relation to!the Perlmans' sale of their offered stock, "It is natural
for the PerJaanB to favor us." Theirecord leaves no question that
despite the absence of any written or oral agreement there existed a
tacit-understanding, never subject to any doubt, that the Per~n.1
stock would' be di~trlbuted through Aetna and,eccordlngly, that Aetna
v•• an underwriter within the ••anlng of Rule lOb-6(c)(1).

25/ Rule lOb-6(c)(1) provides:
The tera "underwriter' •••n. a person who ha•• gr••d with .n issuer
or other person on whose beh.lf • distribution il to be ..de (A) to
purcha.e .ecurities for di.tribution or (8) to ~t.tribute .ecuritie.
for or on beh.lf of .uch i.auer or other person ~r <C) to ..n.~e or
luperviBe a di.tribution of ••curities for or on ;)~ha1fof .uch hfuer
or other perlon.
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And if thia ia not enough, it is readily apparent that Aetna's

activity in the ~urc~se and sale of the Perlmans' stock placed it in
•the position of a;lltbroker. dealer, or other person who haa agreed to

or 18 participating in such diatribution **.11 within tbe meaning 'of

Rule lOb-6(a)(3) and according~y aubject to the anti-manipulative

provisions of Rule lOb~6 which Aetna clearly violated by reason of

its bidding and purchasing activities during the distribution.

Division also aaaerta that the issuer engaged in manipulation

through the purchase of itl own ahares under ita employee stock pur-

chase plan which became effective in Hay 1964. The order for

. the aharea would be placed by Lum's with Aetna and the purchasing

employee would 'be permitted to pay for his shares over a ten-week

period. Although Lum's would'advance the funds to cover the purchases,

the atock1would be issued in the name of Colkay Company, a nominee for

Aetna, and held by Colkay. as trustee,-until Lum'a was repaid by the

employee at which time the stock would be transferred to the name of

the employee and delivered to him.

FrOil HI'I to about the end of Oc,tober 20, 1964, a total of 2275

shares weJ'e P'ichased under thil plah Two 'of these transactions, one

for 2S aharr' and the other for 160 'lares, occurred within ten days
prior to tie commencement of the diatributi(ll.

iu view of the fact that the employ. -! purchasing plan had been

e8tabl~Jhed long before the offering waa cor:emplated and there is

no f ;"Jication of a stepped-up or increased i uount; of purchases under

ti•• plan _~etwe.n mid-August. 1964, when the Jffering was conceived, and

r," 
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the coamenceaenf of the di8tribution,-- a finding of'.. nipulation

grounded upon these transactions i8 not justified.

Accordingly, on the basis of the record and the foregoing, it

is concluded that wIlere, as here, the offering was made "at the market,"

Aetna's accelerated insertion of bids in the pink sheets prior to but.

'in contemplation of the offering, respondents' activities in restricting

the floating supply of Lum's stock, the in8ertio~bidS and the purchases

of Lum's stock by Aetna during distribuFion all constituted manipulative'

devices designed to creatJ!actual or apparent trading in or to raise or

8uppor~ the market price of Lum's steck! Failu~. of the offering

circulac to disclose these manipulative aGtivities constitutes a

violation of· Section 17 of the SecuritiesrAct as does the utilization

of the 'n~w8paper article containing misrepresentations and omissions

of material facts in connection with~the distribution. In addition,

as shoWn above, respondents' failure'to file the letter to stockholdera

of November 9, 1964 and the newspaper article constituted a failure of

compliance wtth Regulation A.

Unde~ these circumstances the order temporarily suspending the

issuer~a exemption under Regulation A should be made permanent.

~Despite the fact that the activities described above

~I Between May 21, 19(·., and August 14, 1964, 1,500 shares were purchased.
Between August 14 lI"ldNovaaber 4, 1964, 775 shares were purchased.

~r

n '1

~


~
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contravene the statute. and rules gpverning the conduct of iS8uer.,
I

\
offering stockholders and underwriters in connection with a distri-

bution, there are factors present here which indicate that mitigation

of tile five-year bar on the i88u~~and ~derwriter from the use of Regulation A

would be appropriate .'

The letter of November 9, 1964 was a routine quarterly report

as to which no misrepresentations are alleged. The interview given by

the Perlmans leading to the newspaper article was not sought by thea but

arose out of the reporter's request which they were reluctant to reject

since they had refused a similar interview to the same newspaper at an

earlier time. And although the purchases of'Weill's shares undoubtedly

resulted in a reduction of the floating supply, it is apparent that

these tran~acti~nB were not initiated by the-respondents and do not
represent ·the usual situations where preconceived, deliberate and affirm-

ative Itep' are taken to achieve the constriction. either unsought by the

third party security holder whose .hare~ are removed from the market

or through purchase and 8ale machinations in the market.

Moreover, Aetna disposed of its offered shares in the first few

day. of the distribution and held no inventory thereafter contrary to the

circumstances generally pre.ent in this ,type ,of violation. It 18 alao

pertinent tin connection with Aetna's predistribution activities that it

refrained ~rom aitber entering the pink sheets or the purchase of Lu.'.

stock, a. principal, for more than one month priol to the commencement of

" 

-

~~
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the d1atrlbut~on. In addition. Krupnick's in8istence that he regarded
.}i

Aetna as an ~derwriter only in respect of its 10,700 shares, the
presence of a atateaant to that effect in the offering circular And
his te8t~ony tbat be went back into the pink sheeta on November 6, 1964,
after consulting counael. warrant consideration.

While under aU the circuaatances present here the Hearing
Exalliner does not agree that, a. uraed by respondents, they have
been amply puni.bed. by tbe teaporary suspension order, he is of the
view that the factor5 set forth above should be given consideration
in anyr'appUcation which. l14y be filed by the respondent. under
Rule 252(f) of Regulation A after January 19.1967, i.e •• two
years after the issuance of the order temporarily .u'pending the

1:1.1exemption under Regulation A.

,

Washington, D. C.
February 28. 1966

D./ To the extent that the proposed finding. and concluaions Bub:aitted
to the Haarina lxaainer are in accord with the viewl set forth
herein they are accepted. and to the extent they sre inconliatent
therewith they are ..pre ••ly rejected.

" 
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